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VMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 6, 1903. \
Harris (Fannie) and her sister* have been directions for 300 to 400 feet he found no 
occasional and welcome visitors st times to further obstruction. It is thought that the 
their native town of Cha'ham, and their supposed second rock was only the famous 
friends here will sympathise with them in “Phantom,” whose end es » menace to 
the loss they have sustained. propellers, has at last come.

The late Mr. Harris was a prominent Iu the course of his operations diver 
Mason and his funeral was under the sue- Ivory found the blade that was broken off 
pices of St. George’* L>dge No. 10 of the “Alexandra's” propeller and it is 
Montreal. conj otured that blades similarly detached

* from other steamers had became covered in
the mud in the vicinity of the rock.

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.
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new, but Gall Cure
Interest iu I ne different meetings of the 

Summer School of Science has been well 
■Obtained during the past week and those 
who have been in touch with them regret 
very much that the reeamu closes tomorrow.

Dr. Biiley read a vmy interesting l.cture 
on Wednesday evening of last week on the 
Yosemite Valley, which was beautifully 
illustrate 1.

Mrs. Tweedie entertained the meinbeis at 
an “At Hume” on Thursday afternoon. It 
was a moat enj iyable lawn party and one of 
the best sue al events count c ed with the 
School’s session.

A lecture on “The Mental Element in 
Nature” was given iu the School Hall by Dr. 
Cox on ThU'sday evening. Ou Friday the 
Svhooi’* outing was an afternoon trip to Mr. 
Fi«h’s Fieuoh Fort Cove quarries,, where 
they saw one of the most notable bita of 
ragged tcenery in New Brunswick.

That evening many of the members accept
ed the invitation of Miramiohi Natural 
History Soc ecy to au enter ainment at their 
foomb, which w.-ia followed by views of the 
■ a'*, the comet and other plauatory objecte 
through Mt. Jas. Nicol’s telescope.

The exouiaiou to Redbai k, on which the 
members were to go by the etr. Rustler on 
8^i a--day, did not take place, as that erratic 
op-river packet was indulging in one of her 
“balky” tits and did not put in an appear
ance.* She, however, managed to get to 
Chatham yesterday and the excursion is in 
progress as we write.

“Forestry” was the subject of Monday 
night’s meeting. It was discussed princi
pally by Drs. Bailey and Hay.

On Tuesday evening Prof. Watson gave a 
most entertaining biological talk in the 
Town Hall. It was profusely and interest- 
iuuly illustrated, showing forms of minerals, 
vegetable and insect life in a most interest
ing and instructive way. Many of the 
pictures illustrated low and minute organ» 
isms and nearly the whole of them were 
taken by the learned lecturer, himself, who 
is a leader in the art of microscopic photo
graphy. He ahowed a picture of an oak 
leaf which was taken on a sheet of sensitized 
paper without the aid of a camera or even a 
lease. Perhaps the most wonderful things 
exhibited were hundreds of duplicate 
pictures taken by means of lenses which 
Prof. Wstsou made ont the eyes of flies, 
which although invisible to the naked eye 
were eclatged by means of his combination 
of the microscope and camera. The process 
by wh-ch the mosquito comes into being, 
developee and matures were veiy dearly 
explained aud illustrated, the professor 
showing a “living picture” of a colony 
of the yoong bloodsuckers in their 
water habitat, aeaneistiog with a pollyWOg 
and some water beetles. He also showed 
a living picture of the common bouse-fly.

At a business meeting of the school on 
Monday Mr. Jas. Vrootn, of St. Stephen, 
wesilectrd president and Mesers. P. Cox, 
J. T. Matthews and Dr. Anderson, vice 
president» respectively for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. J. D. Seaman was re-eleeiei sécrétai y 
treasurer.

It was decided to hold the next session of 
the school in Chsil-ittetewn, P. E. I., from 
July 13th to 30:h, 1904.

Toe closing public meeting in Chatham is 
to be held in the Town Hall this evening.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.ŸL Ohithun leva Oouaell.W* have opened MEN’S OVER
COATS and FALL SUITS, made from 
M'-ne'on Pure Wo 1 Cloth. These goods 
• re made up by Skilled Cnt'ers. First 
Cl«*e, Intelligent Labour, and compare 
favorably with F.t.e Cuatom Made G»r- 

,m«-uts to meeaure. Prices about 33£% 
We than Си-Фшп Garments of same 
cloth.

.h A quick and positive cure tor 
Harness and Saddle Calls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Ноги*, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 
26 Conte

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited.
Proprietors, Wood.tock, N.B.
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1 ■mtThe regular monthly meeting of Chatham 

Town Council wee held Mooday evening.
Letters were read from—
Mary Thompson, New Glasgow, asking 

for reduction of taies, and s*ying if the 
town would buy the property at valuation 
it was assess* 1 oo, she would sell.

Aid. Hockeo said Council should not’deal 
with such pctitious unless they were prop
erly deol-r.j<l. Lstter waa tiled.

From A. Вго-vn asking that hie town 
tikes be reduced from St to $3 5J0; the 
latter being the Cuonty valuation.—Filed.

F.om W. 8. Loggie notifying that the 
oovir of the drain in front of his warehouse 
was unsafe to drive over, and that the town 
would be held responsible in the event of 
an accident occurring to hi* horses.

AM. McIntosh «aid that some time ago 
Mr. Loggie had agreed to pay for pare of the 
repairs, and he thought this vm fai . The 
drain would be fixed at once.

Aid. Snowball aaid that the town would 
not be responsible iu the event of an accident 
to Mr. Loggie’* horses, as teams were uot 
supposed to cross this drain.

Al l. Watt moved that the clerk notify 
Mr. Loggie that the town would not be 
responsible in case of accident.—Carried.

Mrs. Mutin Kenny’» letter aeki ig for 
reduction of taxes was referred to Finance 
Committee.

Walter Gilbert’* sworn statement re taxas 
was referred bick for ammdmaut. .

F. EL Naale’s sworn statement that the 
Neale-McDonald lend, King et., had been 
assessed at $200 more than was paid for it, 
was referred to Fmanoe Commits.

John McDonald’* sworn statement that 
he had bien over-aeseeeed $1600 oo real 
estate and that hi* ino >«n« should be asses
sed at $800 instead of $1000, was referred 
to Finance Committee-

Aid. McIntosh read the month’s labor 
bill* and they were ordered paid.

Aid. Snowball reported recommending 
that the Beo*ou tank ba fllbd up and that 
the Richards memorial fountain be supplied 
with water and electric lights. During the 
month four water aud fl/e sewer applioetiou* 
had been made.—Adopted.

Aid. Hockeo subm-tted Are anl park 
bills which were ordered to be paid.

Aid. Morris read police bills which were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid. MaoLsibUo of Finance Cmieittee 
reported that the petitions from Mrs. Tbos. 
Green and Mr*. John Gro it, sr., referred t > 
had received doe consideration. In dealing 
with theae and similar petitions, your o ira- 
mittee is guided by the principle that, save 
in exceptional cases, an appeal to the Connoil 
for redress i* permiwsable when the petition
ers have complied with the terme of the 
Assessment Act, and having famished the 
Board of Assessors with the required sworn 
statement, that body refuses or objects to 
bées their valuation for assessment purposes 
upon the information given in euoh state
ment. That the valuation oi Mrs. Thus. 
Green’s property is believed to be » reseon- 
able one ; with respect to 1902 taxes, still 
unpaid, it was recommended, on account of 
the death of her husband, that the poll tax 
for that year be remitted. The petition ie 
•till under consideration in respect to 
exemption extended to widows. With 
regard to Mrs. John Gieat’s petition, the 
committee find a reduction of $200 on 
personal property has already been made 
this year, and are unable to grant the 
petition. The town's current account credit 
balance at 31«t July with bank N. S. was 
$3827.84; maintenance account debit 
$958.82. bond account credit $40.19. The 
present credit balance is the tiret for the 
past 18 months.— Adopted.

Scott Act convictions for July were report
ed »• follows: Jaw. Johnston, J. McKinnon, 
P. Archer, J. D. Lahay, T. Flsnagao, A. 
Freakear, G. Morris, M. Kam, T. Flanagan. 
J. McKiunon, A. Mann, P. Archer, A. 
Freakear and Mrs. Springer, (search, nothing 
got.)

Total S. A. fines for month was $649.80. 
J. D. Lahay’• tine was allowed to stand on 
account of going out of business.

Aid. Msher said By-Law Committee had 
not amended section 10 of by-law re street 
loafing as there was no sooh section. Any
way he objected to men beiog denied the 
privilege of etanding on the street after their, 
day’s work. Horses could stand in the 
gutters in front of stores all day; why 
couldn’t ratepayers do the same.

Aid. Snowball, Hockeo and Watt thought 
Aid, Maher had offered a poor exonse for 
not dealing.with the by-law. Loafing about 
streets should be stopped as the langusge 
used by young men was often insulting te 
ladies passing. Toe committee waa asked 
to have the by-law ready for next meeting.

Adjourned.
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. чà Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer

will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.
:

We will be pleased to have yon call 
aod examine these Overcoats and Suits. 
S^e display west window.
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last year,in A. D. C. of the Lieut. Governor 
of New Brunswick, is a son of the late 
Justice Lister, aod has been in the Royal 
Canadian regiment since 1898. Hie many 
friends hear of his advancement in the 
military service of Canada with satisfaction, 
especially as they realise that it is made oo 
his merits.

Pnbliiber’s Hotlce.
The peblieber desires to urge upon the 

tiiotioe of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance's column 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the peper goes to press 
oo Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
pnblioation, their favors should be iu the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by person* who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to consult only their own 

‘ convenience and often place them in our 
bands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press, aod seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
In meet oases of thh kind, the contributions 
ere really free list advertisements. We 
went to help every deserving organisation in 
She community, freely, in every legitimate 
Way. but must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wieh to 
make our columns. Send yonr matter
for the Advance along on Monday or Toea- 
day, bet don’t hold it beck until Wednesday 
it yon can possibly avoid doing so.

KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.
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S. LOGGIE Company,"Ltd. Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds. siw.
4. What is said to be the largest log ever 

floated in Paget Sound has been towed in 
to the Capital Box Factory pond. It is a 
forty-foot spruce Jog, nine feet through at 
the small end and fourteen feet through at 
the large end. It was cot on the Skagit 
river bank end towed to the mill by the 
tog E f, which had all she wanted to do to 
handle the one lng. It is said to be the 
largest log ever brought to any mill in that 
district- There ie no mill in the state and 
probably none in the countiy, that can cut 
the log aa it liee. It will be necessary to 
split it with powder blast before it goes into 
the mill to be sawn.—Canadian Trade 
Review.

The Canadian boat, “Tnorella” on Saturday 
won the third and final race ef the series for 
the Seawanhaka International challenge onp 
for email yachts, and this trophy will 
remain in possession of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club for another season. 
“Thorella” led “Kolntoo” by .12 minutes 16 
sccends at the finish of Saturday’s race, and 
had shown the way to the challenger 
throughout the contest. The race was ssiled 
over a triai g ilar course of 12 miles with a 
wind that blew about 22 miles an hour at 
the start, gradually lessening in velocity 
until at the finish it was blowing . at about 
10 to 12 miles an hour, 
el speed time wae 1 hour 56 minutes, 30 
seconds. “KoIntouV’ elapsed time was 2 
hours, 8 minutes, 55 seconds.

Father Albert, an Indian priest lately 
ordained at Oklahoma city, is said to be the 
first full-blooded Indian raised to the priest
hood. He ie a Pottawatomie, His histoiy 
is interesting. Hie brightness and acquis
itiveness in school attracted the attention 
of Mother Katherine Drexel, of Philadel
phia, who maintains numerous Indian
missions in Oklshoms Territory. At her
own expense Mother Drsxel sent him to the 
Carlisle Indian school, 
transferred to the Catholic College at Wash
ington, D. C., to be educated for the
priesthood. He wae the honor mao of his 
class, and was sent to Rome, where he 
studied philosophy and theology for four 
years, being one year in the College of the 
Pope. Father Albert received the blessing 
of Pope Leo XIII shortly before the high f 
pontiff wae etrieken with hie laai illness.

PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.Boot & Shoe Department.ml
IU fi

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

left, on the 6.30 a.m. express for a trip to P. 
E. Island. -New Freeman.

Mr. and Mr*. Brean have returned to 
Chatham where they continue npon life’*' 
journey together under very happy auspice;, 
Mr. Brean bring, if possible, more popular 
than ever and a justly prond benedict.

Heirs Dispute :—A Fredericton despatch 
to the press says that tome of the heirs of 
the late William Richard*, of Boiestown, 
feeling that he divided his property in a 
rather peculiar manner, are taking steps to 
have the will eet aside on the ground that 
deceased wae not wholly responsible when 
the will wae made.

;mIі
R xsxws.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

“Eappv Days tor Eliza."
11 
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Chatham’s New Cathedral : —J. B. 
Dogenais of Montreal hae been awarded the 
contract for the construction of the new 
cathedral %t Chatham, N. В The founda
tions, which will eo«t $20,000, are to( be 
completed by winter, so that work on the 
building proper may be starts! next March. 
It ia andersti od F. Ed. Meloche will do the 
decorative work on the new edifice.—San.

Under the above beading some of the 
papers are publishing the following, ■■ a 
means of showing up the ludicrous “pei- 
sonaU” w hich papers of the cheaper grades 
publish •

Mis* Eliza Goodman took dinner with 
Mr*. Jane Kitchin Friday.

Mies E iza Goodman took dinner with 
Mrs. Montgomery Suurday.

Mie* E zі Goodman took Sunday dinner 
with Mr». Ei'Ziheth Freeze.

Misse* E І2.4 Goodman and Jennie Good
man took supper with Mrs. Margaret 
Kitchin Monday.

Mi*s El zi Goodman will leave Saturday 
for a visit wiih her sister, Mrs. M. A. 
Conner, at Fontoie.

Mis* Eliz» Goodman, Mrs. Maggie Bope 
and Mrs. Mary Carnes visited Mr. and 
Mis. E. Albert Thursday.

Mi,* El'Zi Goodin*o took dinner with 
Miss Mary Staff >rd and suppvr with Mie. 
Margie Hope Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Bare and son Glen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aliman aod son Homer, of Toledo, Miss 
Jr-neie Goodman and Mrs. J. Jonea spent 
Wednesday with Mias Eliza Goodman.

Ш

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
56
$; 5. ii
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GOODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS■We are assured by reliable 
authority that the statement publ shed in 
the *4)leaner,” and copied in this ami some 
others papers, that a Boiestown girl struck 
a Doaktown girl at the Fores let’s picnic 
daring a recriminatory interchange of senti
ment* as to the relative merits of the base 
ball playeis of the two places was untrue, 
it ie now in order for the Gleaner to explain 
bow it came to make the errooeons state
ment.

Pilot Angus McLean died at his home, 
Chatham, fast Thursdny evening, after a 
brief illness, in his 71*t year. He wee sn 
excellent citizen, deservedly enjoying the 
good will and respect of all who knew him. 
He leaves s widow, five daughters and two 
■one. A large number of eitizaos followed 
the remains to the grave on Sunday last. 
The pall-bearere were Messrs. R. J. Walls, 
Henry Kelly, Frank Marîiu, Joseph Jimmo, 
Jas. MeCallum and Alex. Wilson.

Not Truemm« In Pint Glass Jars.1»

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Peaches,
Pears,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

anS proprietor of the 
, y. G. Smith, who

The editor 
Advanck, Mr.
has, since he established the paper 
in Ш^егнопаІІу conducted it, is 

ged%) reason of the demands 
of other business upon his time- 
duties which require his • frequent 
absence from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
Other hands. Mr. Smith has en-

!Я?:
“ThorelUV

::Obi !■Upton’s Jams
In I pound Glass Jars.Te Oare a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxanye Bromo Quinine Tablet.. All 
druggi.te refund the money if it fail, to 
cure. E. W. Grove’, signature ie on each

gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
tO act as subeditor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent

Ik mStrawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
box. 25c.

mю.
IK arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Ц , Loggie contemplates removing from 

Chatham to Western Canada in the 
f near future.

Mr. Smith is desirous of selling 
- the Advance and his Job printing 

establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper aloug the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 

ph representing the best and cleanest
Interests and aspirations of the 

іщ community in which it is published.
A competent man of established 

- good character and' industrial and
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is au excel
lent one for a practical printer with 

r •- ж good education, or for à newspaper
wan whor can associate a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

PineappleUniversity Exams.
The repart of the N. B. University Matric

ulation and leaving «-xaminera for Jnly show 
that 92 eanriidatee took the m 
and 6 the leaving examinations. Of the 
■inety-two matriculation candidates seven 
passed in the first divtiion, thirty-seven in 
the second, twenty-one in the third, sixteen 
in the third, conditionally, and seven fsiled. 
Of the engineering candidates for matncaD- 
tion there were foar, and two passed in the 
second division and two in the third, condi
tionally. Of the six candidates who took 
the leaving examination, three passed in the 
second division and three in the third. The 
following North Shore candidates* passed і

Second Division : Helen C. Fraser, E don 
Carrnthere sod Walter MeN. Matthew*, all 
of the Chatham Grammar School.

Third Division: Clara L. Walle, Chatham 
Grammar School.

Third Division (conditionally) Mary E. 
Richards, Campbellton Grammar School.

Leaving examination—Third Division: 
Jonathan Harper, Chatham Grammar School.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.He wae later
stimulationMANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loss of appetite, tits, sleep
lessness and pains. Give McLean’* Vege
table Worm Syrop, the original and genome. 
Always Safe, Pleasant and Effectual ; many 
years in nee; always eatiefact >ry. Get the 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.
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mFredericton Exhibition m
-1 .

25th Anniversary Tuesday, August 
4. will mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Rev, W. C. Gay not’* ordination to the 
priesthood. Father G*ynor wee bora at 
Chatham, September 25, 1855. He began 
his education in the eoHool» of that town and 
finiebed his studies at St. Joseph’s Univer
sity. He was ordained priest on the 4th of 
August, 1878, by the late Bishop Sweeney, 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Father Gaynor hae labored in different 
parte of the province. He hae been 
connected with the church of Saint John the 
Baptist for the past eight years and is loved 
and respected by every member of hie 
parish. In the literary life of the city, Rev. 
W. C- Gaynor holds a distinct place. The 
New Freeman joins in the good wishes 
extended on the occasion of bis silver 
jubilee.—St. Joha New Freeman, Aug. 1.

Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock Show.
A Quebec despatch of last Friday indi

cates that the old Mercier methods ere 
working. It eaye:—“Aid. Tanguay, M.P.P., 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
Trani-Canada railway, has returned from 
Ottawa, and while he will not say so openly, 
intimates that the government will purchane 
the charter of the Trans-Cansda railway, 
recouping the company for thh expenditure 
already made, and giving those identified 
with the scheme » nice little profit «'addi
tion. The direetore of the Bridge Compaoy 
also look npon the railway project as afford
ing them en opportunity to meke a good 
round sum out of the bridge scheme. Tbs 
abutments of the bridge have been complet
ed, but the company ie new stack, the 
cause beiog that the promoter* have been 
very careful uot to put mooh of their own 
money into the bridge.
Dominion subsidies represent about all the 
money so far spent on the bridge.”

■Ш .ЩOPEN TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Fredericton, N. B., September 21st to 26th, 1903.

THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT EXHIBITION TO 
BE HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK THIS YEAR.

Phsatem B:ok Soae.
j ,;A>i

A good deal has been said about the rock 
lying off Burnt Church, which caused much 
anxiety and eome lose to steamboat and 
schooner men for years, but ie now no moie. 
It has, in its time, broken three propel 1ere, 
the last boat to leave a blade alongaide of it 
bving the “Alexandra*” So urgent were the 
complaints against the obstruction that the 
Department of Public Works ordered ft4 to 
be investigated by resident engineer Day. 
Some week* ago, therefore, Mr. Geoffrey 
Stead, Mr. Day’* aeaiatAnt engineer,explored 
the vicinity and finding the rock, whieh had 
aix or seven feet of water on it, dived down 
npon it, a la pearl-diver, and with the 
examination which be waa enabled to make, 
judged it to weigh three or four tons. It 
wae well embedded in the sand and mud, 
which form the bottom of the bay in that 
locality (rhe rook lying just off Burnt 
Church wharf) and it waa thought that by 
getting bold of it with a pair of specially 
made gripe attached to a powerful winch on 
an eighty ft. scow, it might be raised.

The eervioee of Mr. Charles Gunn, of 
Chatham, were enliwted and be made grips of 
1£ inch square steel bar, which he attached 
to a tripie block tickle. Getting hold of 
the rock the force i.f the winch was applied, 
but to uo pur рове other than the straighten
ing out of the grip* sod releasing them front 
their hold. The boulder eould not be thus 
removed. The stteir.pt to dislodge it by this 
means was abandoned about the middle of 
July.

Later in the month, a divieg suit, which 
had been prepared from St. John for work 
on the stranded schooner, Wrasse, was 
engaged, and also the services of our veteran 
diver, Mr. Wm. Ivory, to work under the 
engineering direction of Mr. Steed, with 
Mr. Gunn as mechanical foreman. Diver

МЯ

mThe only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman’s Cele
brated High Diving Horses, and the Famous Alabama Troubadours 
can be seen this season.

Automobile Racea, Bicycle Races, Horae Races and Athletic contests. 
Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and Steamboats. 
All entries should be addressed to the Secretary, who will furnish 

Prize Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.

■

The Fredericton Exhibition, 1003.
AgriculturalGet the best, the beetle KENDRICK’S

LINIMENT.
The Fredericton Exhibition, 

and Indoetrial Fair and Live Stock Show, 
open to the Maritime Provinces will be held 
at Fredericton, N. В , on September 21it, 
22nd, 23rd, 24tb, 25th and 2oth. The 

! Executive will spare no effort to make this 
A Bathurst despatch of Thursday last the lnrgert and most successful Fair ever 

says Mr*. Joseph Daigle, aged sixty held in New Brunswick. With this object 
years, of South Tatagouohe, died suddenly in view, more land hae been acquired aud 
Toesday while attending a wedding at the the grounds much enlarged, the accommoda- 
bouee of Hilarioo Duucett. Mrs. Daigl-, tion for live stock increased and extensive 
who had been in apparent good health, 
cemplained of not feeling well, and almost 
instantly expired.

W. S. HOOPER, 
Secretary.I Pontifical Requiem High Маяв There

"will be a Pontifical Requienf High Mass at 
8t. MicUaei’s Pro Cathedral, Chatham, on 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock for His

Obituary. Provincial and1 FAGGED OUT, 
DEPRESSED

MISS E. F. LYONь Holinea* the late Pope Leo XIII.
[A860’IATR OFTHB LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OP MU8IC, GOLD AND SILVER MEOALI8T. 
ORGANIST S. MARY'S CHÜRCH.CHATHAM, N.B.]

Concert Planiste and teacher of Plano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ac.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
BE FORM ED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

Studio: 8. Mary's S. 8. Boom.

F Dental Notice :—Dr. Vaughan’* office 
will be dosed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
entil 2 p.m., owing to bis duties же dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
presence at that institution.

It is announced by one of the Newport 
society reporters that members of the 
“smart set” are seriously considerieg the 
idea of engaging jesters whose doty it will 
be to fornhh amusement for the jaded ladies 
aud gentlemen who have eaten everything, 
drunk everything, seen everything and dene 
everything that could be expected to give 
them thrills. Iu former ages every rich 
man had bis own fool, to be always handy 
for the purpose ef amusing the master and 
hie friends. Some very weary members of 
the Harry Lehr eet seem to have either reed 
about or been told about the old custom, 
and they are inclined to gite it a trial. Mr. 
Lehr was diverting for a time, bat hie 
friends have ceased to be araueed by hie 
monkey dinners, hie dog weddings end bis 
own maequeradings as half clown, half 
idiot The court jester sevras to be the 
on'y hope of s debased and debasing crowd, 
thas is worse than London'* “smart eet,” 
which is bad enough in all consoieoce.

;■
additions made to the building», including a 
new Main Building and a spacious Amuse
ment Hall.

Among the Special Attractions which have 
already been engaged tor Fair Week, may 
be mentioned Gorman’* Celebrated High 

' Diving Horses and the Famous Alabama 
* Tronbadonis. The horses will give two fiee 

Exhibitions on the grounds taoh day, diving 
into a tank of water from an elevation of 
thirty feet. The Trouhadoors are composed 
of twenty-five people who will daily appear 
io two high class variety performances in the 
Amuaemeot H 11. The*e two attractions 
will make their first and only appearauce in 
the Maritime Provinces at the Freder.cton 
Show Automobile Races, Bicycle* Race», 
Horse Races and Athletic contests will also 
take place during Exhibition week.

The Prize List containing new features 
and competitions, with générons prizes in all 
classes, ba* just been issued and may be 
obtained by addressing Mr, W. S. Hooper. 
Fredericton, N. B„ who will also furnish 
entry forme and all information.

Energy, Snap and Ambition Gone 
—You Need a Bracing Tonic 

to Ironize the Blood. Try
№

Applications for terms, etc., to 
Paul's Rectory, The ••Advancb" 
“Commercial” office.

be made at S. 
office and theIII Tbouble :—The Norwegian barque William Goenell, who wae eo eerionlly 

Luoao, from Campbellton, N. B., for G eat injured in the Somner Company mill, 
Britain, loet her deck load off Magdalen і Bathurst, Tuesday, 28th, is dead.
Island*. She pat into PiotvU leaking badly, j 
nod will h »ve to discharge her cargo betore j 
resuming her voyage.

FERROZONE.
‘5® іFrank M. Richard, a leading farmer of I 

• St. Louie, died on Wednesday of liât week. 
The deceased was aged seventy years: and 

Serious Fall :—One of the sailors of the Wes a member of the county couoc 1 and 
8 8. Сйбгопе» fell from aloft on Sunday, had represented St. Louis pariah for the { 
breaking an ankle and also sustaining a past twenty years, 
compound fracture of cne of bis legs. He is 
under Dr. J. 8. Benson's ears al the Marine 
Hospital and is expected to pull through 
•efely.

Ferrozoue will make you strong and 
capable of doing a besvy day’s woik without 
fatigue. It is s marvellous remedy, and 
does marvellous things, as the following 
teetimoniel proves :

“After my bsby was bom, I was left iu a 
weak, sickly oohditioo, totally unfit for a 
mothers household duties. I somehow did 
net gain strength, althnngh I took malt 
extracts and ton es ell the time. A lady 
friend recommended Ferroz<>ne, which I used 
with splendid results. The first box helped 
quite a little, end when I had taken six 
boxes my former health, mddy cheeks, and 
good spirits, were fully restored.”—Mrs. 
Newlands, Swansea.

You can’t spend 20o. to s better advan
tage than ou a box of Ferrozme, and the 
sooner you get Ferrozoue, the sooner you 
will get well. Don’t accept в substitute, 
but insist on your druggists supplying the 
genuine Ferrozone, which sells for 50e. s 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from 
The Ferrozor.e Company, Kingston, Ont.

M.S.N.CO.
CHEAP

Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE
—ON—

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’

■ NEWS AND NOTES.Personal.

Saturday’s Fredericton Herald jays — 
“Mr. Mathew G. Duffy, teacher at Harkins 
Academy, Newcastle, accompanied by~ his 
bride, have been spending a few days in the 
city, guests at Windsor H»U. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duffy went to Woodstock today. The 
many friends who made Mr. Duffy’s 
acqnaintanee during his Normal School 
days, will be pleaaed to learn that he hae 

W.imj>—Гаггяпл. Ревло* те Travel ! jo««d the reek, of th. beoediot.."
Mrs. H. A. Muirhead ef Campbellton, N.

ш
The gale which swept along the north 

shore Monday night 27th alt., did a great 
deal of damage to the lobster boats and 
gear. From Shemogue to Cape Tormentine 
the damage was estimated at $20,000 to 
$25,000, mostly to fishermen, 
companies did not lose much, bat tiehing 
was practically suspended for eome days.

P. R. Gogaio’s store at Cooegne, Kent 
Co., wes burglarized Tuesday night of last 
week and » considerable amount of tobaceo 
and clothing including a hat and pair of 
shoes, stolen. No attempt wae made tn 
break the safe, ihowiog that the burglar 
was an amateur at the business. A party ie 
•uapected, but there ie no trace of him, 
although the constable and Mr. Gogain 
proceeded te Mouoton in pu'snit.

It Is stated Colonel Cotton, quarter-master 
general, will succeed Cot. Charles E. 
Monlizambert as D O-C. ef military district 
No. 5, with headquarters at Kingston. 
Col. Mootizainbert will shortly 
account of the age limit. L ent. Col. B.ggar, 
who ie now ssaistant quarter master general, 
and in command of the srmy service corps of 
Canada, will likely succeed Col. Cotton as 
quartermaster general.

Nova Scotia capitalists, represented by B. 
F. Pearson, of Hitlifax, and N. Curry, of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, hsve taken 
up sn issue of 5,000 treasury shares recently 
authorized by the N. B. • Petroleum Com
pany. This Nova Sootia syndicate now 
wants 4 000 more shares, and on Friday 

A search wae made by diver Ivory a secured tbs consent of Messrs. Joseph 
further distance ont for another bomder I Allison and A. P. Barnhill for the extra 
which wae reported there, but although he 4,000 iseue. Preparations are beiog mads te 

Mies ■ went over the bottom carefally in sll sink nearly a hundred additional wells.

Barnaby River Picnic і—A picnic will 
ba bald io lbs New Hall, Barnaby River, on 
I2fcb August inst., under the » періоде of St. 
ЛІагу’е B. C. oongregatioo. There will be 
the usual games and amusements. Arch. 
McBachran’e well knewo and efficient 

I orchestra, of Chstbam, will furnish music.

-
"

Ivory went down on the boulder on Friday, 
24th, end spent half of that day and part of 
the next trying to pat it in slings, bat it 
torufcd oat to be maoh larger than wae 
at first estimated and its removal in pieces 
we* determined upon. Mr, Gann had taken 
drills down for the purpose of putting a hole 
in it, hot owiug to the easterly wiud the 
tide d d not fell sufficiently low to admit of 
their being worked to advantage. They 
drilled » 11 io. hole only 14 inches ou Satnr- 
day afternoon and, owing to the storm, only 
5 luehes on Monday. Mr. G non came to 
Chatham on Monday and lengthened some 
of the drills sod was back «gain by three 
o’clock Tuesday morning. That day, by 3 
p.m., they had pat the hole down a depth 
of three feet, and Mr. Stead put a three and

Packing COMMENCING
-JULY 1ST 1903. IHfcud sad Her Joha-

Maud Muller’» hubby, whose name was John, 
Got out the mower to mow the lawn.

He didn't fancy the job a bit,
But Maud commanded, and

The sun beat down on his suffering head 
As hot as a shower of molten lead.

making the neuil cille as per Time Tible, and In 
addition will call at Burnt Cnuroh ; twice every week 
day, giving passenger* for Burnt Ctiunh from 4 to 
6 hour* on the beach on Mondays, Wednesday and* 
Frldave, and from 1 to 2 hour* or the beach on 
Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturday*; and раняеп- 
ver* for »*? da Via 3 to 4 hours on Tuesday*. 
Thursday* and Saturdays.

Excursion Tickets good for day of 
issue only.

The Lste Isaac Harris.
for well established hones, in a few ooonties, 
calling on retail merchants and agente. | B., wae registered at the High Coinmie- 
Jjseal territory. Salary $1024 a year and j eioner’s Office, London, July 21. 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and

advanced. Poeition permanent, i ««Neitb,” Mr, A. B. Walker, B. A..LL. B., 
icoeaaful end rushing. Standard barrister, 8t. John, was in town a part of 
t Dearborn St., Chicago.

A large number of Miramichi people— 
particularly of Chatham—hear with re
gret of the death of Mr. Isaac Harris of 
Montreal, at the age of 71. He was, for a 
good many year*, a valued resident of Chat
ham, where he did quite an extensive 
business, both wholesale and retail. He 
was ooe of the pioneer commercial travellers 
of the part of the country between the 
Miramiohi aud Gsepe, where he was always 
welcomed amongst his costomere. He wae 
a shrewd man, but hie integrity wa* neve r 
questioned, and when he cloeed his business 
here and removed with his family to 
Montreal, about fifteen years ago, there w*a 
general regret ovar his departure. Many of 
his old neighbors of the Miramichi who hive 
since met him in Montreal have occasion to 
remember hie genial welcomes and generou* 
hospitality up to a few late yea s when ill- 
health caused hie withdrawal from business 
aod social activities. He was confined to 
bed for several week* before his death, bat 
was in full posseeeion of his mental facilities 
until within a few hoars of it. He leaves 
two sons and three daughters. One of his 
eons, Mr. Samuel Herne, of Harris sod 
Harkness, Cigar manufacturers, Montreal, 
ie a frequent visitor to Chatham end is high
ly esteemed here and elsewhere.

she was It.

The editor of the St. John magazine,
The words that fell from his wabby jaw 
We dare not publish through fear of law.

The mower sang an unearthly song 
As the back-bowed martyr chased along.

e;

last and this week ib the interest of bisHouse,
‘ _ - * "" . s excellent periodic*!, and we understand that

Aoaz.et a, Io».bo :-A HaHx d- he lte ,лсмпШ i0 Mc.rlng lub
pt5eh o< Sstnrd.y th.t ‘h« <brm.a ,Mrjberii(orit
•teamer Had wig from Bathurst, for Man- ,
«sheets , deal laden, ran iota an iceberg in |

’ She Straits of BeJleisle daring ж dense f-g 
aod received considerable damage, 
made for Piotou, where she arrived with 
many plates dented.

A GRAND BAZAAR Fare for round trip. 35c,The sweat purled down o’er his heated breast 
Till he suffered from water on the chest. :

excepting on SATURDAYS, when 1Maud sat in the shade of a tree and read 
That naughty novel, “The Quick and Dead."

She chewed her pepsin and glanced anon 
At her suffering mate on the sunswept lawn.

glance at her when he’d head her way 
And think some things that he dassent say.

anon would cease 
n his frontispiece.

And he’d glance at his love, who looked as cool 
frog on the bank of a shaded pool—

At her light shirt waist, with the net-work crust, 
That checkered a scope of pale, cool bust.

e vowed he would jump the contract were 
for his breathless love for her.

would bear the heaviest cross 
shipped his little tyrant boss.

oughtless manner she made a crack 
sed a break in the camel’s back.

- .1 a smile that extended from ear to ear, _
She asked “Is it hot enough for you dear?"

Then he slammed the mower against the fence, 
And chased himself from her presence hence,

And the words he uttered ач on he sped 
Burned holes in the atmosphere ’round his

When next she saw him he had assumed 
A jag, and his troubles were all entombed.

—AND—N FARE WILL BE 25c.Rt. Rev. Bishop Kingdon wes ia Chatham 
on Snnday and partioipated in the day’s 

She eervioee in St. Mary’* church.
FANCY FAIR from Newcastle, Dongla*towu, Chatham. 

LoggievUle.a half pound charge of dynamite in it, which 
he exploded with au eUotric spark. Very 
little commotion was made in the water by 
the explosion, bat it completely shattered 
the boulder.

He'd will be held by the Congregation of St. 
Pro-Cathedral in the

Johnson Uouse and Grounds

Michael’sretire on The “Alexandra” is an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to carry 3i»7 passenger». ’ Room tor prom
enading and dancing.

It ie the Hiention of the manageme 
on Tuesdays and Thureds

Hymeneal. His toilsome work he 
To mop the sweat from

-
ut to furnish

ays.an orenestraMedalist: — Lamm, G.n.in of the | д qaiet wedding took pl-oe in the Pro- 
Wesley Street lebool. Mono too, woo Lient- c.thedr.l, Ch.them, on Toesday morning
went Governor Я now bell’, eil.or model, ^ contr.ctnig pertiei being Mien Looy
beving mode tb# higbeotoToregr, 895 oat ol Hlokert snd мг. J. Keo Breen. The
s poeoible 1060. Oroo* Breen, »l*o of the №remouy wee perfoimed by the Rev. H. T.
Weeley etreet school, woe eeoond with 809. Joyuer jhe bride looked exceedingly 
This eohool I» taught by the Bietere of pret,, m , dreei of myal blue broadcloth 
Cbority.

_ * „ Пп Mis. Mery Heokett acted as brideemaid aodN.O.LT Dbows.d at Bathcrst —On thegro,im яміЬ1у loppcrted by Mr,Fred

S Maher.

From Tuesday, Aug. 18th, 
till Monday, Aug. 24th,

It took the remainder of
.Heals and Refreshments on 

board at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.

Tuesday end until Wednesday afteruooo, 
29tb, to sling the pieces and convey them 
to shallow water, seveial of them weighing 
from one to three tons. The boulder wae of 
red granite end hsd evidently been brought 
to the spot where it lay io the glacial period, 
as it rested on the sandetoae ledge composing 
the bottom at Burnt Church surrounded by 
the mud sod sand.

■&
to aid Iu providing funds for the New Cathedral to 
be erected to meet the preening need for larger 
Church accommodation. It will al*o bi в Мага >n l 
of ih« late Venerated Bishop Rozers who for more 
than forty yesrs ruled the Diocese so well.

•’>

For her he 
For he wor Sea Batiiifig, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.
ж-

with white niik blouse and bnrnt straw bat. But in tb 
That cau ■ 'THE BAZAAR will be open each day from 

5 o'clock until 10 o’clock, except the first and lait 
days, when it will be open from 2 o’clock.Withly. Meshen’e two 

Aaid, were oroeemg
oP'the children, •

Ваплоу morning while 
«hildrew, ie eherge of th 
tb# Village bridge, oo. 
bright little gif I ex y«»ra of ego, mepped 
» plank ee the sidewalk, which g«ve wey, ptoaperoo 
po.eipit.Uwg her into the river. John
Bleocherd noticed th# accident from the
.here, and reo to the plaoe, took off hie coet, 
jam pad ie end reeouvd the little one fifty 

, he, hem where ehe fell. Tbe ohijd wee 
■ taken to Mr. Henry White’e reeidenoe,

where with oooeiderebte diSenlty ehe wm 
IMBMilgtlrti

The young couple are very 
popular in Chatham, and have the beet 

oc wishes of a host of friends for a happy and 
tntnre. Mr. and Mrs. Brean

STR. “MIRAMICHI” .

Useful and Fancy Articles V*
has been remodelled and i* especially adapted for 

the up river service! Л 1will be on sale at the dlffeient tables during
th* Baxaar.

AMUSEMENTS AND GAME-} OF ALL KINDS. 

TEA BACH EVENING FROM 6 O’CLOCK.

THE BAND OF ST. MICHAEL'S C. T. A. 
SOCIETY WILL ATI END EACH EVENING.

ADMISSION,
There will be entr*ooee to the Grounds from 8k 

Joha and Cuuald Streets.

head. Until Further Notice: On Monda/, WedneaUy 
and Frid ty evenings, excursion rate for round trip 
to Newcastle will be 16 eeute.

%
The Dominion government hae decided to 

send Lient. F. A, Lister of the permanent 
force, to Aldershot, in September, to take a 
coarse in signalling which will qualify him 
to take charge of the organisation of the 
signalling branch of the Canadian militia. 
Lieut, sed

To Cure a Cold in One Day XL щ :fiSOn Wedneeday, eoinmeuvlng with the trip 
leaving Nelson at 11.30 a.m., excursion rate* to all 
points for children or adulte, 15 veut*.

on rate to Buehvllle and return, any 
, 16 cents. Guildren unuer 16 years, 10

Ш
Exeunt

afternoon, ■DIED. іIO GENTS.
Ш Ж $ < :i

,sm
i. t. BULUCK, Manager.At Mon Veal, 

aged 71 yean.
en Friday, 17th July, I mac Harris.Brevet Cspt. Litter, : who WM, July .let UOL
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